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PROGRAM MANAGERS’ MEETING – __(Type Location Name Here)___
Roundtable Discussion Topics 

  

Community/Contact: 

Email Address:  

Phone Number:  
 

Progress Reporting Period:  (Type dates of reporting here) 
SUCCESS: 

 

Description of the project or issue that was a success: 

 

 

Who were the key people involved and what were their roles? 

 

 

What were the keys to success?  What pointers can be shared from this experience? 

 

 

What progress has been made with integrating the local vision for waterfront revitalization 

into the local comprehensive plan and land development code? 

 

CHALLENGE: 

 

Description of the project or issue that poses a challenge: 

 

 

Who are the key people involved and what are their roles? 

 

 

What efforts have been made up until this point and what help are you in need of? 

 
REVITALIZATION INDICATORS: 



WF-11 

Revitalization Indicators (Type dates of reporting here) 

Number of Active Volunteers   

Volunteer Time (in hours)   

Volunteer Time (in dollars) 
 

Citizen Donations/ Contributions ($)   

Public Funds Invested ($)   

Private funds Invested ($)   

Strategic Initiatives Accomplished (write 
out each initiative and date accomplished) 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Total Number of Public Access points 
(incld. marinas w/50% or more first-come, 
first-served access) 

Motorized Boat 
Access 

Non-motorized 
Boat Access 

Beach/River 
Access Points 

      
    

 Descriptions of Indicators:   

Number of Active Volunteers Total number of active volunteers that contributed time to activities 
associated with the WFP during this period.  

Volunteer Time (in hours) Total number of volunteer hours contributed to WFP activities 
during this period. 

Volunteer Time (in dollars) Total amount of volunteer hours estimated in dollars.  Equals total 
volunteer hours X dollar rate value of volunteer’s time. 

Citizen Donations/ Contributions ($) Total citizen donations/contributions of supplies, equipment, rental 
space, misc. expressed in an approximate dollar amount. 

Public Funds Invested ($) 
Total amount of public dollars invested in or around the Waterfronts 
Florida target area; including grant funds and infrastructure 
projects, etc. 

Private funds Invested ($) 
Total amount of private dollars invested (developments, 
businesses) in or around the Waterfronts Florida target area or 
towards Partnership activities; this provides information on the level 
of increased economic activity resulting since designation. 

Strategic Initiatives Accomplished (write out 
each initiative/strategy and date accomplished) 

“Strategic Initiative” means any planning element that a community 
determines need to be achieved in order to reach revitalization 
goals.  (Reference vision plan goal, objective or strategy number, if 
applicable).  

Total Number of Public Access points in  
Waterfront Area (incld. marinas w/50% or  
more first-come, first-served access)  
 

Total number of access points in the waterfront area; this will be 
used a base-line indicator for your community. Motorized = access 
for boats with motors; Non-motorized = access for canoes, kayaks, 
etc.  Beach/River = access for the general walking/biking public; 
including piers, parks, and/or maintained street ends. 

 


